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RECTOR’S LETTER 
Dear St. Mark’s Family: 
 
What do used cars, vacations, treasure hunts, and church have in common?  Read 
on... 
 
I heard a radio commercial on the way to a long-anticipated holiday in a relative's 
beach condo (Thanks Aunt Martha Helen and Uncle Al!!!) with Kathleen and the kids. 
 
Side note----"Amen" for long car trips with family and no screens.  A long-standing American tradi-
tion, that while parodied in movies like Vacation (pea-green family truck-ster with the optional "rally 
fun-pack"), are still some of the best ways to reconnect with people you love.   Trapped within the 
walls of conveyance, windows up, screens silent, over time we all re-learned how to communicate 
with each other.  I don't even like to drive long distances, but I see the incredible value in heading 
somewhere fun and enjoying the journey---back to this later. 
 
The radio commercial was for a local auto dealer and said, "If you have a job and can fog up a mir-
ror....we can put you in a car."  I was amused because it occurred to me that there are lots of re-
tired folks who worked hard not to have a job...and because our kids didn't know about the old way 
doctors used to test whether someone was still alive by holding a mirror up to that person’s face.   
However, one would have to be unable to fog up a mirror to miss the newest fad.  It's a smart 
phone application or game like urban "orienteering," "Where's Waldo," and a treasure hunt all 
rolled into one.  Dubbed "Poke'mon Go," the "app" uses GPS to lead the user to find various 
"Poke'mon" characters who are located, Easter Egg style, all over town. 
 
We grownups have mostly become aware, not because we've downloaded the app, but because 
first we heard it on the news, and second because we started noticing young teenagers in small 
groups trooping all over town staring at their phones and excited.  Most of us have already heard, 
seen, or listened to the positives and the negatives of this technology, so I won't "weigh in."  Be-
sides, what does this have to do with us?  Hold on, we are getting there.         (continued on next page) 

 

  St. Mark’s Lion 
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Because I saw a Facebook 'rant' about kids looking in cemeteries for "Poke'mons" and even in 
churches, the irony floored me:  spending time with friends and things in common, taking an ad-
venture to somewhere, enjoying the journey, and looking forward to the destination. 
 

Leave it to an "old school" Japanese action figure and cartoon company to remind us all that: 
 1.  No matter how old you are, if you can fog up a mirror, you can discover a new way to be 
      yourself. 
 2.  No matter how young you are, it's fun to go on a journey to find something, even if it's 
       just down the street. 
 3.  No matter how old or young you are, there are exciting things everywhere if you are 
      willing to look. 
 4.  All of us humans are consummate "hiders and seekers."  It's in our DNA. 
  
We all love to search and to find new things, and we know the journey made with those we love is 
ten times for fun.  Why didn't the church think of that?  "Oh, that's right, they did....Matthew 7:7."  
When we think about it, the games, the apps, the trips, and even the commercials are metaphors 
for life. 
 
When we learn to travel well, we make our journey with small groups of people we love (family and 
church).  We hopefully find a great "app" (Bible and worship) that helps us play the game (life, rela-
tionships, love, community), and we search out and find the things that help us see and experience 
the world in beautiful ways (worship, share, care, mature) and, in so being, change the world into a 
better place. 
 
In the end, we know the master who designed the application we call "life" specifically designed it 
with our complete joy in mind.  We can trust Him.  Our job is to learn how to travel well. 
 
Cars, vacations, treasure hunts, and church? 
Let's play! 
 
Peace,  
Father Alan 

ECW News……………….. 

 On Saturday, June 4, our ECW (Episcopal Church Women) gathered together at the Bruns-

wick Country Club for fellowship and to bid farewell to our President, Sheila Glaeser, who is mov-

ing to Virginia. 

 New officers for St. Mark’s ECW are:  President, Kaki Thurber; Vice President, Debby 

Stubbs; Secretary, Jane Lafferty; and Treasurer, Ava Bokker. Also serving on the ECW Board are 

Ruth Kent, Kelli Perry, Trisha Perry, Judy Lyons, Martha Dekle, Alice Smith, Marilyn Lear, and 

Deacon Willetta McGowen. The Board meets the second Monday of every month at 11:00 in the par-

ish hall. Anyone is welcome to attend. 

 During our July 11 meeting, plans were made for the Boo Hoo Breakfast for the St. Mark’s 

Day School moms, and the group agreed to provide baked goods for CoastFest to raise money for the 

Day School. 

 If you are interested in becoming more involved with ECW, please contact Kaki Thurber at 

kbthurber@bellsouth.net, or call 638-9794. 

mailto:kbthurber@bellsouth.net
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 BRING A FRIEND TO CHURCH AT ST. MARKS ! 

If you have a friend who you’ve always thought would like St. Mark’s, or who might be looking for 

a church home, or whom you might want to take out to lunch after church some Sunday, then we 

have an opportunity for you!!!! 

  

St. Mark’s is sponsoring “Bring A Friend to Church” for all services the weekend of August 7! 

  The Evangelism Team will hold receptions for you and your friends after each service: 

  Saturday, August 6, following the 5:00 p.m. service:  Wine and Cheese!!!! 

Sunday, August 7, following the 8:00 a.m. and 10:15 a.m. services:  Juices, Coffee,  

 Lemonade, Fruit, Pastries, and other assorted goodies for all ages!!!! 
 

                     August 6 or 7 -. Bring a Friend to Church, and let them experience 

                             our  Spirit-filled worship community!!!!! 
 

                                                                                                    The Evangelism Team 

BROTHERHOOD OF ST. ANDREW 

  Chapter 0550-s           St. Mark’s 
   Originally Chartered 1879      

                      

The Brotherhood of St. Andrew is a national/international men’s ministry whose 

purpose is to bring men and youth to Christ. The Brotherhood is based upon the 

disciplines of prayer, study, and service (and fun!). All men of St. Mark’s parish are welcome to at-

tend our meetings. 

 We meet the third Thursday of every month at 6:00 p.m. in the Parish Hall. We have dinner, 

a worship/prayer service, study the Reflection of the Day in Forward Day by Day, conduct a brief 

business meeting, and are normally finished at 7:00 p.m.  

 Our service projects this year so far have included providing monthly meals and two cook-

outs at Street Beat, holding a cookout at St. Mark’s Towers, cooking for the Thank You Brunswick 

Police and Fire Day, holding the second annual Night on Bourbon Street Low Country Boil, and do-

nating funds to various ministries. There are other activities of service planned throughout the rest of 

the year. 

 The Brotherhood membership at St. Mark’s consists of working men and retired men of all 

ages. We have brothers who participate in the vestry, finance, ushers, LEM’s, Sunday School, and 

diaconate; brothers who consistently volunteer for activities in the church; and brothers that have 

faithful attendance at worship services. We have brothers who were baptized here as infants, and we 

have newcomers; we have fathers and grandfathers. There is a place for YOU in the Brotherhood!!!!    

 The next General Meeting of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew will be held on Thursday, 

July 21, at 6:00 p.m., in the Parish Hall with dinner.  
 

                                 PRAYER, STUDY & SERVICE   
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“I know this much: that there is objective time, but also subjective time, the 

kind you wear on the inside of your wrist, next to where the pulse lies. And 

this personal time, which is the true time, is measured in your relationship to 

memory.” -Julian Barnes, The Sense of an Ending 
 

It is hard to believe that five years have passed since the Leap of Faith was taken in 2011 to relocate St. 

Mark's Thrift Store and reopen it as hello, Goodbuy®. As a ministry within this community, it is truly hum-

bling to look back and see what we have been able to accomplish so far. To date we have distributed over 

$350,000 to more than 60 different charities in Glynn County. We have helped to support causes ranging 

from disaster relief, food distribution, animal rescue and treatment, advocacy/recovery and crisis services, to 

programs targeting the homeless and impoverished. Our community is blessed to have so many organiza-

tions whose purpose is to help those in need. Together we have helped these organizations sponsor more than 

25 kids for summer internships, to send over 110 kids to summer camp, to spay/neuter/treat over 55 animals, 

and to vaccinate and immunize over 300 people through Perry Park Clinic. In addition to supporting local 

charities, as of January 2016, the store is now providing a monthly pledge to St. Mark's in support of its Out-

reach Ministries. So far we have pledged over $20,000 to expand the day school, purchase vestments for the 

choir school students, sponsor an appreciation event for local law enforcement...and more! 
 

“We celebrate not just our final achievement, but the journey made towards it.” -Eleesha 
 

On Saturday July 9, our community joined us in celebration of our Five-year Anniversary and our second 

Quarterly Giving Back Ceremony for a day of food, fellowship, and fun. The day was a huge success with 

the store bringing in over $5,000 in sales, raffle tickets, and bids from our silent auction. Cars literally lined 

the street as people's excitement and anticipation for the day's events and sales grew. With everything in the 

store being half-price, the crowds poured in from the beginning of the day to the very end. During the Giving 

Back Ceremony we gave out over $25,000 to twelve local charities, in addition to recognizing the $10,000 

pledge to the church for our second quarter. Facing such a crazy day could have easily been an overwhelm-

ing and daunting task, but our hello, Goodbuy® Team pulled out all the stops, as usual, to make things go 

off without a hitch. Everywhere you turned there was a helping hand ready to provide you with whatever you 

needed. As humbled as we are with our accomplishments, the real blessing lies in the people who work tire-

lessly to make it all possible. 
 

“Success is the result of perfection, hard work, learning from failure, loyalty, and persistence.” -Colin Powell 
                     (continued on next page) 

Board Chair Rose Wilson recognizing Store 

Manager Barbara Farias for her five years 

of Leadership, which has been a driving 

force behind the store’s success. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                         Second Quarter Distribution Recipients   
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Stew’s Hip 

Stewardship Doesn’t Take a Vacation 
 Mid-summer on the Georgia Coast.  It’s hot and dry.  Parish members are away on vacation, 

but we welcome guests and visitors who, likewise, are vacationing with us.  In some ways, St. 

Mark’s is taking a summer recess; no Sunday school, Camp St. Mark’s is over for another year, and 

we take a collective exhale, “ahhhh.” 

 But, in only a few short weeks, the cylinders begin to click and whirr, and we are running 

back at full throttle; and staring straight into the jaws of the annual stewardship campaign, or pledge 

drive, if you will.  You know it’s coming; it is inescapable, yet necessary.   

 The financial condition of the parish at the moment is good.  Be on the lookout for a special 

edition of the Lion with a mid-year state-of-the-parish report. Good stewardship is about more than 

dollars and cents, but we are required to operate within the constraints of an annual budget.   

 You, as individuals, and we, as a collective body, determine what the finance team will have 

to work with to develop the budget for next year; if it will be higher, lower, or the same as 2016.  In 

determining the budget, there are always wants and needs, the necessities and the niceties, the must-

haves and the wouldn’t-it-be-great to haves.  We will be outlining some of the needs and wants in 

the coming weeks. 

 In the meantime, please be in consideration of how you can impact the annual campaign via 

the pledge card.  You know it’s coming. 

Peace, 

Kay Curry  

If not for the dedication of our loyal volunteers, then we wouldn't have achieved 

so much in such a seemingly short period of time. For our Volunteer(s) of the 

Quarter, we honored one power couple who stands as a true representation of the 

hello, Goodbuy® Mission. Jug and Nancy MacKenzie are a dream team who have 

not only been with the store these first five years, but who have been active partic-

ipants in the St. Mark's Thrift Store Ministries since they joined the church some 

25 years ago. Always carrying with them a smile and a laugh, these two represent 

more than the hard work it takes to operate the store – they represent the heart and 

soul that drives our Mission within this Community. We thank them from the bot-

tom of our hearts for all that they do for the store and for how they touch the lives 

of all of those whom they encounter. 

 

  

                                                                                         Volunteers of the Quarter 

                                                                                                                                  Jug and Nancy MacKenzie 
 

“The best way to predict your future is to create it.” -Abraham Lincoln 
 

Where do we go from here?! We don't know what the future has in store for us, but we are excited to step 

forward – recognizing our past accomplishments and striving to live up to the potential that lies ahead of us. 

      Louisa Nightingale, Community Liaison, hello, Goodbuy® 
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Did you know that Wednesday,  

August 31, is National Dog Day? 

UPCOMING EVENTS CALENDAR 

 

Saturday and Sunday, August 6 and 7, Bring a Friend to Church, All Services-reception following 

Thursday, August 11, Glynn County First Day of School 

Tuesday, August 16, Deadline for submitting email articles for the September Lion  

 
 

Please check your Sunday bulletins and the church bulletin boards for the weekly calendar. 
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 2016 VESTRY 

      
Term 
Expires Areas of Emphasis 

Senior Warden:      
Turner, Bill 

813/503-9027 (c), 
634-0249 (H) tbill5253@gmail.com 2018 Evangelism 

Junior Warden:     
Smith, Chris 230-8985 (c) marshrackdevelopment@gmail.com 2017 Hospitality 

VESTRY MEMBERS 

Bokker, Ava 479/903-4984 (c) avabokker1@gmail.com 2016 Teen and Youth 

Broderick, Andy 996-7609 (c) broderick4088 @gmail.com 2016 Teen and Youth 

Buerstatte, Jeff 912-665-1311 jstetta@gmail.com 2018 Hospitality 

Curry, Kay 399-1807 (c) kaycurry@gmail.com 2017 Stewardship 

Harrell, Mary 
223-1626 (c);                 
634-8425 (H) mary31522@bellsouth.net 2016 Teen and Youth 

Perry, Bob 617-1913 (c) perr5076@bellsouth.net 2018 Evangelism 

Perry, Kelli 
264-6494 (H);        
404/759-7387 (c) kellip30305 @yahoo.com 2016 Stewardship 

Sellars, BJ 229/251-3545 sellars253@gmail.com 2018 Hospitality  

Simpson, Rena 602-9798 (c) renasimp@yahoo.com 2017 Evangelism 

Youngner, Alan 
602-4241 (c);          
264-8316 (H) 12watts@bellsouth.net 2017 Stewardship 

The Reverend Alan 
Akridge 912-265-0600 aakridge@saintmarksepiscopal.com   Rector 

Youngner, Sydneye Clerk of the Vestry       

Harrell, Wallace Chancellor of the Vestry     
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